
This is a list of the Chevy colour code as recognized by most wiring companies. 
This is by no means absolutely complete as Chevy changed things here and there 
as well as had different colour codes for options such as Power Windows or Air 
Conditioning. 

This is meant as a helpful guide to wiring your car with the basics. By using the 
colour code and gauge size you will be able to wire your car without using labelled 
wires and thereby saving you money since you only have to get certain colours that
work for multiple components eg; 16 Pink for ignition circuits. 

I hope this helps out some of you guys and if you'd like to add to this or if you see a
glaring mistake I made feel free to add your revision. Good luck

Main Power Distribution

10 RED - Alternator BAT FEED, Ignition Switch BAT, Fuse Panel BAT
12 PINK - Ignition feed from ignition switch to fuse panel
12 BROWN - Accessory feed from ignition switch to fuse panel
12 PURPLE - Start circuit from ignition to "S" terminal on starter solenoid

Turn-signal Switch Wiring

16 LIGHT BLUE - Left front turn-signal
16 DARK BLUE - Right front turn signal
16 YELLOW- Left rear turn-signal
16 GREEN - Right rear turn-signal
16 WHITE - Brake switch output into turn-signal switch
16 PURPLE - turn-signal flasher output into turn-signal
16 BROWN - Hazard flasher output into turn-signal
16 BLACK - Horn relay trigger (this is ground)

Exterior Lamp Wiring

14 GREEN - BAT Feed from headlight switch fuse into BAT terminal of headlight 
switch
14 BLUE - Headlight switch output into center pin of dimmer switch
14 TAN - Low beams
14 LIGHT GREEN - High beams
16 YELLOW - Headlight switch park circuit output into park fuse
16 BROWN - Park fuse output to tail lights
16 LIGHT GREEN - Reverse lamps



Dash Light Wiring

18 GRAY - Interior illumination (usually powered off of tail light fuse)
18 LIGHT BLUE - Left turn-signal indicator spliced off of left front t/s wire
18 DARK BLUE - Right turn-signal indicator spliced off of right front t/s wire
16 BROWN - Generator lamp to "I" terminal on alternator or voltage regulator
18 LIGHT GREEN - HI Beam indicator spliced off of high beam circuit at dimmer 
switch

Gauge Wiring

18 BLUE - Oil pressure
18 GREEN - Water temp
18 WHITE - Tach
18 YELLOW - Vehicle speed sensor + to electric speedo
18 PURPLE- Vehicle speed sensor - to ground
***Fuel gauge has changed a lot and can be purple, tan or pink
18 pink - gauge power (this goes to the ignition terminal of all gauges and one side 
of the generator lamp) ***voltmeter uses this also

Ignition System

14 OR 12 PINK - Coil power, if using standard points use the 14 gauge through a 
ballast resistor. if using HEI use 12 gauge and no ballast resistor
14 YELLOW - Bypass leg from starter i terminal to coil + (this applies max battery 
voltage to coil during cranking only)

Wipers

14 YELLOW - Wiper power input (normally this goes directly to the wiper motor)
14 LIGHT BLUE - Wiper switch to wiper motor low speed
14 DARK BLUE - Wiper switch to wiper motor high speed
14 BLACK - Wiper switch to wiper motor washer pump

Horn

14 GREEN - Horn relay output to horn

Heater

12 BROWN - Heater switch power terminal
***depending on heater setup and the type of blower resistor there are different 
colours normally RED, YELLOW and ORANGE for the various speeds. I left it out 
because they changed here and there



Key ON Circuits

16 PINK - Ignition input to reverse lamp switch, turn-signal flasher and numerous 
other key on powered items
18 YELLOW - Accessory circuit to radio

Battery Powered Circuits (CONSTANT 12v)

16 ORANGE - Orange is used primarily for items that are hot at all times but 
switched such as the brake switch input, hazard flasher input, courtesy light input 
as well as the trunk, hood and glove-box lights. theses item can work with the key 
off but they aren't on all the time so they use orange. cigar lighter will use this 
colour as well.

Courtesy Light Wiring

16 WHITE - Ground Circuit For Courtesy Lights. This Wire Is Spliced Off Of The 
Door Jamb Switches And Sometimes The Headlight Switch And Goes To One Half 
Of The Courtesy Light(S). Remember that this is to only be wired like this if you 
have grounding style jamb switches. ford uses the opposite arrangement and runs 
ground direct to the bulbs and switches power. Normally you can tell the difference 
because the grounding style switches have one terminal and Ford style has two 
terminals. Corvettes use a dual pin jamb switch because they are fibreglass and 
cannot ground through the switch body so the have a second terminal tied to 
ground. 


